
Call 13 11 97
for your nearest stihl store 

 or visit www.stihl.Com.au

stihl

Christmas savings in store now

Give the Gift of

when you buy  
a ms 170 Petrol  
Chainsaw
see PaGe 10*

free   
toy
CHAIN SAW

SAve oN StIHl grASS trImmerS, Hedge trImmerS, bloWerS ANd more

*Offer applies to MS 170 Chain Saw, ends 31/12/12 or while stocks last



Christmas  
saver

$199†

Christmas  
saver

$299†

Christmas  
saver

$299†

Christmas  
saver

$249†

$150*

traDe 
& $ave

one 
battery 

Powers 
all

hsa 65
Powerful CorDless 
heDGe trimmer
So well balanced and manoeuvrable you 
can zip around any hedge with the diamond 
ground teeth giving you fast clean cuts and 
a neater finish. So quiet your neighbours will 
love your work.  
CUtting BLaDes  50 cm

maX CUtting Diameter  22 mm

weight   3.5 kg^

bGa 85
CorDless blower
Compact and a breeze to manoeuvre with it’s 
ergonomic rubberised hand grip, ideal for left 
or right handed users. The power and high air 
volume of this blower will make short work of 
any job.
air FLow rate  650 m3/hr

weight  3.2 kg^

msa 160 C
CorDless Chain saw
So easy to start, just squeeze the trigger! 
This powerful, perfectly balanced and 
super quiet machine has a high chain 
speed for quick, clean cutting. Also 
features quick and easy tool free chain 
tensioning and chain brake for added 
safety. 
gUiDe Bar 30 cm

weight  3.2 kg^

fsa 65
CorDless Grass 
trimmer
This lightweight quiet trimmer is so well 
balanced it’s a pleasure to use and is 
perfect for noise sensitive areas. The 
bump and go easy line feed technology 
keeps you on the job without delay. 

weight  2.7 kg^

autoCut® bump feed  
cutting head

stihL CorDLess makes it easy

> one battery powers all tools     > Push button starting     > Light weight     > Low noise  

> no compromise on power      > no petrol or extension cords     > Can be used indoors

Offer ends  
31/12/2012

Offer ends 31/12/2012

Offer ends  
31/12/2012

CorDLess tooLs
stihL sUmmer
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They have arrived! Cordless powerhouses from STIHL designed to operate 
in noise-sensitive areas as well as around the house and garden. The new 
36 V Cordless machines combine innovative motor and battery technology 
with first-class machine engineering to produce a brushless, electronically 
controlled electric motor (EC).

Offer ends  
31/12/2012

$140*

traDe 
& $ave

$100*

traDe 
& $ave

$100*

traDe 
& $ave



Offer ends  
31/12/2012 3

traDe 
& $ave
on the CorDless ranGe!
Turn any old garden tool 
into a big saving when 
you trade it in for our 
cordless range.

Don’t toss 
yoUr oLD 
garDen 
tooL oUt

*Trade & Save amount off regular retail price. Offer applies to FSA 65, FSA 
85, HSA 65, HSA 85, BGA 85, MSA 160 C, RMA 370, AP 160 and AL 100 Offer 
ends 31/12/2012 or while stocks last. †Battery and charger not included.  
º^ Without battery.

For a lush green lawn use the optional mulch kit which finely 
chops the grass and returns it to the soil acting as a fertilizer.

stihLtiPs making it easy™

Battery Belt

Rapid Charger

Mulch Kit for RMA 370

Safety Glasses

Homeowner Chaps

and more ask in store

Visit stihl.com.au for 
our full range of STIHL 
accessories 

Genuine stihl 
aCCessories
Better, saFer & easier

Simply insert the battery 
into the belt pouch and 
push the light-weight 
adapter into the tool’s 
battery slot. This reduces 
the cordless power tool’s 
overall weight.

CorDLess tooLs
> 36 volts for maximum power. 

> Lasts longer between charges

> recharge 100s of times without performance loss. 

> no memory effect - full charge every time. 

> handy LeD charge indicator. 

> Fits all stihL cordless products and chargers

rma 370
CorDless lawn mower
Top-notch performance and tough light weight polymer housing 
combine to help you maintain lawns up to 300m2  on a single charge. 
CUtting height  20 - 70 cm

CUtting wiDth  37 cm

grass CatCher voLUme  40 lt 

weight   13 kg^ 

aP 160 battery & 
al 100 CharGer
High performance 160 Wh Lithium-Ion 
battery with the AL 100 Charger. The 36 V 
battery and charger are compatible with all 
STIHL Cordless Power Tools.

new Christmas  
saver

$399†

Offer ends 31/12/2012

Christmas  
saver

$299†

$100*

traDe 
& $ave

$100*

traDe 
& $ave



Christmas  
saver

$199†

Christmas  
saver

$349†

Christmas  
saver

$399†

Christmas  
saver

$79†
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grass trimmers

fs 38 
Grass trimmer
Easy to start and perfectly balanced, 
this lightweight grass trimmer is 
perfect for any homeowner.
Power  0.65 kW

engine  27.2 cc

weight  4.1 kg 

autoCut® Cutting head 

stihL sUmmer

Attention all gardeners! Our powerful entry-level tools are 
perfect for mowing small lawn areas and cutting lawn  
edges, even where space is limited. 

One smooth, steady pull is all it takes for 
reliable starting of power tools fitted with 
STIHL Easy2Start.

> autoCut® Cutting head 

Bump and feed operation ensures optimum line 
length feed. Ideal for lawn edging, trimming small 
areas of grass and around obstacles.
 

fse 41 eleCtriC
Grass trimmer
Light weight and easy to use.
Comes with a push button  
3-position adjustable handle 
and height adjustable shaft.  
Plus a clever cutting head that  
flips for easy-to-see edging.
Power  400 W

weight  2.6 kg 

fs 45 r
Grass trimmer
Lightweight yet powerful 
enough to take on any job in  
the garden.
Power  0.75 kW

engine  27.2 cc

weight  4.1 kg 

autoCut® Cutting head 

fs 50 C
Grass trimmer
Ideal for taller workers who  
still prefer a bent style shaft. 
Powered by a low emission 
motor with plenty of power.
Power  0.8 kW

engine  27.2 cc

weight  4.4 kg 

autoCut® Cutting head

fs 55 rC
Grass trimmer
Go that next step up in 
performance without worrying 
about the loss of comfort or 
weight.
Power  0.75 kW

engine  27.2 cc

weight  5.0 kg 

superCut™ Cutting head

also available
Fs 45 rC with

also available
Fs 55 C with
Bullbar handle &

$299

$449
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Christmas  
saver

$249†



Christmas  
saver

$669†

Christmas  
saver

$529†
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BonUs 
BUCks 

UP to $150 
to sPenD 
on stihL  
aCCessories

Look for the Bonus Bucks tags on 
select products throughout your STIHL 
Store. Purchase one of those products 
and get up to 150 Bonus Bucks to 
spend on any STIHL Accessory in-store. 
how easy is that. 

grass trimmers BrUshCUtters

Genuine stihl aCCessories
Better, saFer & easier

Powerful STIHL Brushcutters for mowing around the home 
and garden. They are compatible with different cutting tools 
for mowing and trimming to suit any task.

> superCut™  Cutting head 

Fully Automatic line feeding head. 
Heavy-duty design and construction for  
larger trimming and clearing jobs.

> Bullbar handles

Ergonomic Bullbar handles make those 
big job easier, giving you the leverage  
to work longer with less fatigue.

fs 85 r
brushCutter
Incredible power makes light work 
of any job. Perfect for the 
professional contractor or even 
those big backyards.
Power  0.95 kW

engine  25.4 cc

weight  5.0 kg 

superCut™ Cutting head

fs 90 r
brushCutter
Ideal brushcutter for commercial and 
occasional users with professional 
demands. Ideal for mowing and 
clearing, gardening and 
landscaping applications.
Power  0.95 kW

engine  28.4 cc

weight  5.5 kg 

superCut™ Cutting head

1 Wide range of products for gardening  
 enthusiasts and professionals.

2 Expert advice.

3 Demonstration on product use.

4 Trained workshop technicians that   
 use genuine spare parts.

5 Full warranty benefits.

6 ProDUCts are soLD assemBLeD,  
  FUeLLeD anD reaDy to go.

also available
Fs 85 with
Bullbar handle

also available
Fs 90 with
Bullbar handle

$559 $699

When trimming large areas a STIHL Straight Shaft Grass Trimmer will speed  
up the job and make it easier. For edging and trimming a STIHL Bent 
Shaft Grass Trimmer will give you more control for a neater finish. 
Bigger job in mind?  visit stihl.com.au for our full range of grass trimmers 

Visit stihl.com.au for our full range of Stihl accessories 

stihLtiPs making it easy™ reasons 
to shoP at a  
stihL store6

$100
ON ANY STIHL ACCESSORY

BONUS

$100
ON ANY STIHL ACCESSORY

$100
ON ANY STIHL ACCESSORY

BONUS

$$$
ON ANY STIHL ACCESSORY

$50
ON ANY STIHL ACCESSORY $75

ON ANY STIHL ACCESSORY

$50
ANY ACCESSORY

BONUS

BONUS
BONUS

$150
ON ANY STIHL ACCESSORY

BONUS

BONUS
BONUS

$75
ANY ACCESSORY

BONUS

$100
on any stihl aCCessories $100

on any stihl aCCessories

5ltr Fuel Can

Fuel Stabiliser

STIHL 2 Stroke Oil

Nylon Line

Safety Glasses 

Universal Gloves 

ComfortMax Ear Muffs

and more ask in store



Christmas  
saver

$349†

Christmas  
saver

$99†

Christmas  
saver

$249†

Genuine stihl 
aCCessories 
Better, saFer & easier

Visit stihl.com.au for our full 
range of STIHL Accessories 

Gutter Cleaning Kit

5ltr Fuel Can

STIHL 2 Stroke Oil

Fuel Stabiliser

Safety Glasses

ComfortMax Ear Muffs

Universal Gloves

and more ask in store
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BLowers & shreDDer vaCs
stihL sUmmer

Fallen leaves, grass cuttings and general debris, nothing can withstand the powerful blast of a STIHL Blower.  
Everything is cleared away quickly. The STIHL Shredder Vacs pick up immense volumes of fallen leaves, cut grass  
or trimmings. This garden waste is finely shredded so that it can be used directly for composting or mulching.

> stihL anti-vibration system  

Reduces vibrations to a minimum, guaranteeing 
work comfort when using for longer periods. 

> User friendly design  
> Optimum weight balance to reduce fatigue.
> Designed for both right and left handed users.
> Secondary base handle for greater control and flexibility.

bG 56
blower
Quickly clears leaves and grass cuttings from any surface. 
The new 2-MIX engine features an advanced stratified charge 
system that boosts power, whilst reducing fuel consumption and 
emissions. The result is a cleaner, more fuel efficient engine.
engine  27.2 cc

air FLow  730 m3/hr

weight  4.2 kg 

air sPeeD  230 km/hr 

bGe 61 eleCtriC
blower
Compact and lightweight electric blower 
for clearing fallen leaves, grass trimmings 
and other garden debris around the home.
Power  1100 W

air FLow  670 m3/hr

weight  3.0 kg 

air sPeeD  238 km/hr 

sh 56 C
shreDDer vaC
A vacuum shredder with great vacuum 
power and shredding performance. 
Low emissions with great fuel 
economy, ideal for clearing fallen 
leaves, grass trimmings and other 
garden debris in domestic applications.
engine  27.2 cc

air FLow  710 m3/hr (vacuum)

weight  5.3 kg  



Christmas  
saver

$499†

Christmas  
saver

$499†

Christmas  
saver
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BLowers & shreDDer vaCs
Fallen leaves, grass cuttings and general debris, nothing can withstand the powerful blast of a STIHL Blower.  
Everything is cleared away quickly. The STIHL Shredder Vacs pick up immense volumes of fallen leaves, cut grass  
or trimmings. This garden waste is finely shredded so that it can be used directly for composting or mulching.

Tidy the garden by blowing the debris into the corner, 
then switch to suction mode to collect effortlessly.

Bigger job in mind? Visit stihl.com.au for 
our full range of blowers and shredders 

stihLtiPs making it easy™

bG 86 C
blower
Need to get serious with the leaves? With cruise control, high air 
speed and ultra low vibration, cleaning large areas will be a breeze. 
Suitable for commercial use and around the home. Round and flat 
nozzles are standard.
engine  27.2 cc

air FLow  810 m3/hr

weight  4.5 kg 

air sPeeD  306 km/hr 

sh 86 C
shreDDer vaC
Professional vacuum shredder with high vacuum power and 
shredding performance. Low emissions with great fuel economy, 
ideal for clearing fallen leaves, grass trimmings and other 
garden debris in commercial applications and for the discerning 
homeowner.
engine  27.2 cc

air FLow  770 m3/hr (vacuum)

weight  5.7 kg 

engine  27.2 cc

air FLow  800 m3/hr

weight  5.8 kg 

air sPeeD  212 km/hr

br 200
baCKPaCK blower
Compact and very lightweight 
backpack blower with an effective 
anti-vibration system. For easy 
removal of grass and hedge 
cuttings, leaves or waste over 
large areas. With simple start logic 
fitted and adjustable harness for 
added comfort.

Christmas  
saver

$399†



hs 45 (450mm)
heDGe trimmer
Compact and lightweight hedge 
trimmer for trimming and shaping 
hedges in domestic and light-
commercial applications.
engine  27.2 cc

air FLow  0.75 kW

weight  4.7 kg  

$399†

Christmas  
saver

8

heDge trimmers
stihL sUmmer

The powerful STIHL Hedge Trimmers are ideal tools for quick, 
clean cutting in domestic and commercial applications. Available  
in various blade lengths for specific task requirements.

> Double-sided Blade 

Dual ground blade system provides a clean cut. 
Excellent for cutting stronger, thicker branches.

> stihL anti-vibration system 

Precisely calculated spring elements dampen 
down vibrations from the engine to a minimum, 
reducing fatigue.

Power  420 W

CUtter BLaDes    45 cm

weight  3.0 kg  

Genuine stihl 
aCCessories 
Better, saFer & easier

Visit stihl.com.au for our full 
range of STIHL Accessories 

Universal Gloves

5ltr Fuel Can

STIHL 2 Stroke Oil

ComfortMax Ear Muffs

Safety Glasses

Gutter Cleaning Kit

Fuel Stabiliser

and more ask in store

hs 46 C 
heDGe trimmer
Extremely lightweight hedge trimmer with new master control lever 
is easy to start and use. With anti-vibration system, toolless fuel cap 
and single-sided cutter blades. Ideal for discerning private users.

hs 56 C 
heDGe trimmer
Particularly lightweight hedge trimmer with new master control 
lever is easy to start and use. With Easy2Start, anti-vibration 
system, tool-less fuel cap and double-sided cutter blades. 
Ideal for land owners and professional gardeners.

hse 42 
eleCtriC heDGe trimmer
Lightweight, electric hedge trimmer for whisper-quiet 
trimming and cutting thin branches.

engine   21.4 cc

Power  0.65 kW

CUtter BLaDes  55 cm

weight   4.3 kg  

engine   21.4 cc

Power   0.65 kW

CUtter BLaDes  60 cm

weight   4.5 kg  

Christmas  
saver

$179†

Christmas  
saver

$749†

$100
on any stihl aCCessories

Christmas  
saver

$849†

$100
on any stihl aCCessories



$170

$399 $599 $699

$399$199

Km 56 rC-e
KombienGine
Everything any backyard 
needs in one convenient 
package. Save on space in 
the tool shed and save on 
effort with an engine that 
starts with 50% less effort. 

Power  0.8 kW

engine  27.2 cc

weight  4.3 kg 

Km 90 r
KombienGine
Perfect for professional use 
this powerful lightweight 
KombiEngine has excellent 
engine power with fast 
acceleration, more power, 
added torque, lower noise, 
reduced emissions and 
increased fuel efficiency.

Power  0.95 kW

engine  28.4 cc

weight  4.5 kg 

Km 130 r
KombienGine
More power and 
acceleration to help the pro 
user complete those big 
jobs quickly and comfortably 
day after day. With extra 
torque, lower noise, reduced 
emissions and increased 
fuel efficiency.
 

Power  1.4 kW

engine  36.3 cc

weight  4.6 kg 

eDger BrUshCUtter heDge trimmer PoLe PrUner CULtivator

$75
on any stihl aCCessories $100

on any stihl aCCessories$50
on any stihl aCCessories

km 56 rC-e 
with a 
$199 tooL

km 130 r 
with a 
$399 tooL

$598
TO $1,098

engine anD tooL 
ComBinations 
ranging From

Carbon extension shaft
Extend the reach of your STIHL Hedge Trimmer and Pole 
Pruner with this light weight accessory. Length: 100 cm

asK your loCal 
stihl Dealer 

about the 
full ranGe of 
Kombitools.

9

komBisystems

eaCheaCh

steP 1: Choose an enGine.
steP 2: Choose your GarDen tools.

steP 3: CalCulate your investment $............................................................

BLower

Christmas  
saver

Christmas  
saver

Christmas  
saver



Chain saws
stihL sUmmer

Through a process of continual research and development our chain 
saws have evolved into a range of specialist products to meet every 
application, including work in your own garden, in agricultural and 
forestry cultivation or in orchard and plantation cultivation.

Super easy to start - just two fingers and a gentle pull  
is all that’s needed to get our C models ready for action.

stihLtiPs making it easy™
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also available ms 181

$499

also available ms 211

$619
Genuine stihl 
aCCessories 
Better, saFer & easier

Visit stihl.com.au for our full 
range of STIHL Accessories 

NEW Homeowner Chaps

Standard Helmet Kit

Universal Gloves

5ltr Fuel Can

STIHL 2 Stroke Oil

Bar & Cutter Lube

2 in 1 File Holder

and more ask in store

ms 181 C-be mini boss®

A low-vibration compact chain saw with a wide wide range of 
features like a long-life air filter system, STIHL Anti-Vibration 
System and a quick chain tensioning system. Great for cutting 
firewood, building and clearing small fallen trees.

ms 170 mini boss®

The economical, compact and lightweight 
model in the Mini Boss® range.
engine   30.1 cc

Power   1.3 kW

weight   3.9 KG

Bar Length 14” (35cm)  

ms 211 C-be mini boss®

with PiCCo Duro 3
A High cutting performance machine featuring a Picco Duro 3 
Saw Chain. Stays sharp up to 4 time longer and last significantly 
longer than a normal saw chain. Picco Duro 3 is low vibration 
and low kickback, even when working in extreme conditions.

engine   31.8 cc

Power   1.5 kW

weight   4.6 kg

Bar Length 16” (40cm)  

engine   35.2 cc

Power   1.7 kW

weight   4.6 kg

Bar Length 16” (40cm)  

$724†

$569†

$299*

Christmas  
saver

+free  
toy  
CHAIN  
SAW*

*Offer applies to MS 170 Chain saw, ends 
31/12/12 or while stocks last.



$299†

Christmas  
saver

re 108 
hiGh Pressure Cleaner
Compact cold water high pressure cleaner 
with 110 bar operating pressure. Hose and 
swivel power cable holders, rotary and fan 
jet nozzles and a detergent spray set all 
come as standard, with practical integrated 
nozzle storage too.
Power  1700 W

oUtPUt  6.3 ltr/min^

PressUre  110 Bar (1595 PSI)

weight  18.3 kg

re 118 
hiGh Pressure
Cleaner
Compact cold water high 
pressure cleaner with 125 bar 
operating pressure. Fitted with 
wheels and telescopic handle 
for easy transport and storage. 
With steel-reinforced 8m high 
pressure hose.
Power  2100 W

oUtPUt  6.7 ltr/min^

PressUre  125 Bar (1813 PSI)

weight  18.8 kg

se 61 
wet & Dry vaC
STIHL Wet and Dry Vacuum 
Cleaners are easy to manoeuvre 
and perfect for removing dirt at 
home, in the workshop or for 
industrial use.
Power  1300 W

Container 20 ltr

intake  3600 ltr/min

weight  6.0 kg

re 128 Plus 
hiGh Pressure 
Cleaner
Compact cold water high 
pressure cleaner with 135 bar 
operating pressure. Fitted with 
wheels and telescopic handle for 
easy transport and storage. With 
steel-reinforced 9m wind-up high 
pressure hose. 

Power  2300 W

oUtPUt  7 ltr/min*

PressUre  135 Bar (1958 PSI)

weight  20 kg

Chain saws CLeaners
The STIHL High Pressure Cleaner range offers great cleaning power. 
The machines use eco-friendly technologies and are built to have a 
long operational life. STIHL Wet and Dry Vacuum Cleaners provide 
powerful suction and ease of handling.

Wash away the dirt in double quick time. The STIHL Surface 
Cleaner is the ultimate tool for a spotless patio or decking.

stihLtiPs making it easy™

Visit stihl.com.au for our full range of STIHL Accessories 

Genuine stihl 
aCCessories 
Better, saFer & easier

Surface Cleaner

Car Cleaning Kit

Rotary Wash Brush

12m Flat Hose Cassette

 ^Local water restrictions may apply.

stihl re 108 
best overall 

Performer

Christmas  
saver

$299†

$50
on any stihl aCCessories

Christmas  
saver

$499†

Christmas  
saver

$799†

free 
rotary 

wash 
brush

11



Catalogue begins 1/11/2012 and ends 31/12/2012 in QLD, NSW, VIC, SA, WA, TAS, ACT & NT except where indicated. Only at participating STIHL Specialist Dealers, subject to availability.  
All price offers are quoted based on recommended retail price inclusive of GST unless otherwise stated. STIHL reserve the right to change the scope of supply as regards to form, 
technology and equipment. No rights whatsoever can be claimed from the information and illustrations in this catalogue.

Genuine stihl 
aCCessories 
Better, saFer & easier

Don’t toss 
that olD 
tool out

traDe 
& $ave

on the CorDless 
ranGe!

use your  
bonus buCKs  
on our huGe ranGe  
of stihl aCCessories

ask your local stihL 
dealer about the full range 
of accessories 

stihL sUmmer

stihL make it easy - aLL oUr ProDUCts
are assemBLeD anD reaDy to go!

Double your oil,  
Double your warranty 

STIHL Accessories are 
designed to fit perfectly, 
enhance performance, 
improve safety and 
make it easier. Every 
STIHL Accessory is 
manufactured to meet the 
highest standard, ours.

ask your local stihL dealer   
for the full details

$100
ON ANY STIHL ACCESSORY

BONUS

$100
ON ANY STIHL ACCESSORY

$100
ON ANY STIHL ACCESSORY

BONUS

$$$
ON ANY STIHL ACCESSORY

$50
ON ANY STIHL ACCESSORY $75

ON ANY STIHL ACCESSORY

$50
ANY ACCESSORY

BONUS

BONUS
BONUS

$150
ON ANY STIHL ACCESSORY

BONUS

BONUS
BONUS

$75
ANY ACCESSORY

BONUS
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